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MACALESTER ATHLETICS
Travis Feezell
It is customary in the fall edition 
of Megaphone to look back 
at the past year 
and celebrate our 
successes. While I 
certainly could fill 
an entire column 
with those suc-
cesses, both on 
the field and off, 
I want to take 
this opportunity 
to turn the lens 
around and take a 
view of the future. 
What we have 
before us in the 
next few months 
and over the next few years is … 
well, it’s special! It is unique in 
terms of being very much Ma-
calester-esque, but also unique 
in the sense of many things 
converging at one place and at 
one point to create spectacular 
possibility.
As I’ve mentioned in past 
columns, our new Athletic 
and Recreation Center (the 
MARC) will be complete in 
August 2008. It is no longer the 
specter of an idea, but instead 
is something real and tangible. 
Right now, you must imagine 
huge concrete cast panels being 
placed to demarcate the walls 
and space of the building. I 
can see the outline of the pool 
and the gym, and I can see the 
windows that will let light into 
the building as well as illuminate 
our presence in the community. 
I see the pillars for the post-ten-
sion floor, which will serve as 
the indoor field house and track. 
And perhaps most importantly, 
I can imagine our work (and 
play!) in this building. You see, 
it’s not just a structure that I 
see, but rather possibility. It’s the 
possibility to do 
things efficiently 
and exceptionally, 
and it’s the pos-
sibility to change 
the impact that 
athletics can have 
on our campus. 
This facility gives 
vitality to our im-
portant work with 
student-athletes 
and the Macales-
ter community.
You need to also 
imagine changed tennis courts 
and baseball/softball fields. 
Though the MARC project has 
certainly captured the atten-
tion of our community, we will 
also renovate and recondition 
our other outdoor play spaces. 
Yes, we will be resurfacing the 
tennis courts this summer in 
addition to constructing new 
baseball and softball fields. The 
softball facility is a necessity 
because the MARC will expand 
into the interior of campus 
onto what once was the softball 
field. The baseball field will be 
reconstructed and oriented in a 
different fashion to take advan-
tage of shared press box facili-
ties and spectator seating. This 
new alignment will also present 
advantages for practice fields for 
MegAphone 
goes electronic
Beginning with the winter issue, 
Megaphone will be delivered to 
you electronically, allowing 
•	More	up-to-date	news	of	
athletics
•	Availability	to	you	wherever	
you access the Internet—at 
home, at the library, while  
traveling
•	More	efficient	use	of	your	gifts	
by saving on printing and  
mailing
To ensure that you don’t miss 
an issue, please email Office 
Manager Deanna Cahoon at 
cahoon@macalester.edu with 
your preferred email address, or 
return the enclosed postcard. If 
you prefer to continue receiv-
ing a paper copy of Megaphone 
through the mail, use the same 
postcard to tell us so. 
thAnk you, m clubbers, for keeping 
in touch!
The Macalester Athletic and Recreation Center (MARC) rose from the ground 
as the first of 347 pre-cast concrete panels were set into place at the end of May. 
The concrete in the panels would be enough to make a three-foot-wide sidewalk 
14 miles long.
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News
40 Alumni pArticipAte in AnnuAl tennis event
The fourth annual Mac Alumni/Varsity 
tennis match was held at the six campus 
tennis courts on Sunday, April 15. Over 40 
alumni and varsity players met on a beauti-
ful, 65-degree afternoon for some spirited 
match play. In between the two rounds of 
matches, the following occurred: a team 
contest which was again won by a group led 
by alumnus Jason Lardy; Head Coach Jason 
Muhl’s speech on current teams; and an ap-
pearance by Jack Roach ’57, MIAC singles 
champion (once) and MIAC singles runner-
up (twice). All players had the opportunity 
to socialize after their tennis play, while en-
joying food and beverages. If you could not 
attend this year, plan on being in attendance 
next spring—contact Mike Vidmar ’89 at 
mikeandsj@msn.com.
Female alumni in attendance: Sayoko Naka-
mura, Lori Dietz, Julie Colby, Christy Hag-
strom, Sarah Crangle and Chelsea Stinson. 
Male alumni in attendance: Jack Roach, 
Randy Knutson, Dave Colby, Rob Nutt, 
Matt Crosby, Spencer Edelman, Jay Lardy, 
Philippe Duliere, Jake Dupre, Nick Werth, 
Johan Fryklund, Jeff Falk, Peter Loken and 
Mike Vidmar. 
two nAmed miAc coAches  
of the yeAr
A pair of Macalester head coaches 
were named MIAC Coach of the Year 
by their peers during the 2006–07 
school year: Ellen Thompson from 
women’s basketball and Martha Nause 
from women’s golf.
schleuder honored 
by usA volleybAll 
Head Volleyball 
Coach Stephanie 
Schleuder was rec-
ognized by the USA 
Volleyball Foundation 
with a special award at 
the Dorothy C. Boyce 
Annual Awards and 
Recognition Banquet 
on May 24 in Austin, 
Texas, at the USA Open Championships. 
The Boyce is presented by Molten USA and 
co-sponsored by Mizuno. Schleuder, who 
will begin her 10th season at Macalester this 
fall, was also one of four recipients of the 
George J. Fisher Leader in Volleyball Award.
JAck rossmAnn 
honored by miAc
Macalester College Faculty Athletic Rep-
resentative (FAR) Jack Rossmann has been 
awarded the 2007 Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference (MIAC) Distinguished 
Service Award. Rossmann, who recently 
retired from his positions as Macalester psy-
chology professor and FAR, has served the 
MIAC since 2000.
Rossmann arrived on the Macalester cam-
pus in 1964 and has served as a distinguished 
professor and member of the Macalester 
community since that time, influencing a 
myriad of students, faculty and staff. He 
has also provided an exceptional level of 
service to the MIAC in such positions as 
MIAC President, Vice President, Chair of 
FARs, Executive Committee Chair and 
Compliance Committee member. During 
the MIAC’s recent search for a new Execu-
tive Director, he also served as the Chair of 
the Search Committee.
“Dr. Rossmann’s involvement with MIAC 
committees over the past seven years has 
been extremely valuable to the conference,” 
says MIAC Executive Director Dan Mc- 
Kane. “His leadership and guidance as 
conference President helped continue the 
tradition of excellence in the MIAC.” 
The MIAC Distinguished Service Award is 
presented to an individual who has made 
a significant contribution to their institu-
tion and to the conference. The award is the 
highest honor bestowed upon an individual 
from the MIAC.
Ellen Thompson Martha Nause
our soccer and football teams. In sum, it’s a 
tremendous project that will take shape over 
the course of the new few months.
What I must continue to publicize (and 
which continues to give me a broad smile!) 
is that by August 2008, Macalester will have 
addressed EVERY athletics facility issue 
from stadium turf to the MARC to the ten-
nis courts to the baseball/softball complex. 
In three years we will have created some-
thing spectacular, something that will have 
a tremendous impact. I know of no other 
institution or situation that can boast of such 
a feat. Mac certainly has made a tremendous 
commitment to athletics, recreation and 
wellness. 
But it’s not just buildings that are converg-
ing at the right time. It’s also people and 
ideas. On the one hand, we have made great 
strides in our recruiting processes, utiliz-
ing alumni just like you as well as working 
with our colleagues in Admissions. We are 
better able to identify and communicate 
with potential students, and our coaches can 
work smartly and efficiently. On the other 
hand, I believe we have great leaders who 
have converged at the right place. President 
Rosenberg has been a guiding hand in the 
support of these projects and of athletics and 
recreation in general. We have coaches and 
staff that are not just talented, but visionary, 
thinking about innovative ways to recruit, 
manage and educate students. And finally, 
I would add one more thing to our con-
vergence … energy and passion. I often 
observe our coaches who find the energy 
to work long days and long weeks. I see our 
students who commit to both excellence in 
the classroom as well as excellence on the 
field. I see our leaders who get pulled in 
many directions, but ultimately make sound 
decisions that have the students’ interests at 
heart. These people care! They care about 
Macalester and they care about our future in 
athletics.
So look to the future! Look with open eyes 
to the possibilities that are before us. It’s go-
ing to be a heck of a ride!
trAvis feezell
Athletics director
Athletic director’s messAge, continued from p. 1
Left: Alumni Tennis Event
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Message
Greetings M Clubbers, 
First, thank you to everyone 
who participated in the M 
Club Fund drive this year. Even 
though our overall tally was less 
than the previous year, participa-
tion increased dramatically. Your 
giving enhances the athletic ex-
perience for our current athletes 
and allows M Club to perform 
its role at Macalester. Again, I 
thank you.
Much of the current excitement 
at M Club is generated by our 
Board of Directors. Whether it’s 
attending athletic or M Club 
events, greeting current athletes 
and coaches, serving as M Club 
“ambassadors” at Reunion or 
making fund drive calls, they are 
spreading the good news about 
athletics and Macalester College. 
In addition, our regional direc-
tors are ready to begin hosting 
events for M Clubbers in and 
around Philadelphia, New York 
City, Chicago and Seattle. With 
this in mind, join in on the 
excitement. This year we’ll be 
hosting “M Club Invitational” 
events for each sport throughout 
the calendar year. 
This fall, the M Club will be 
assisting the Student Athletic 
Advisory Committee with their 
projects. In early November, we 
will again sponsor the annual 
M Club Career Night, where 
athletes talk with recent grads 
about their work and how they 
got there. Recent grads interest-
ed in helping out should contact 
S.A.A.C. Advisor Paula Natvig 
at 651-696-6162 or natvig@
macalester.edu. This is a great 
opportunity to meet these out-
standing student scholars, so be 
sure to contact Paula.
Lastly, congratulations to Jim 
Anderson, Tom Hosier, Jim Re-
issner, Jen Scanlon and Richard 
Shipman as this year’s inductees 
into the Hall of Fame. Each of 
the inductees has made incred-
ible contributions to Macalester 
athletics and is most deserving of 
this honor. Join me on October 
20 as we all share our pride in 
these great athletes and coaches. 
Also honored that evening will 
be 2006–07 Macalester Athletes 
of the Year Annie Borton (soc-
cer, basketball) and Ted Kimble 
(baseball). If you’ve not received 
an invitation to this event before 
and would like to be added to 
the mailing list, contact Man-
ager of Special Events Erlene 
Lagerquist at 651-696-6067 or 
lagerquist@macalester.edu.
Be sure to visit the Macalester 
Athletics web page at www.
macalester.edu/athletics to 
keep an eye on the MARC 
construction. This magnificent 
structure will serve as a resound-
ing reminder of the significance 
of athletics and recreation at 
Macalester College. With that  
in mind …
let’s go mAc!
steve cox ’76 
Welcomes Class of ’07 
Congratulations to Macalester 
College’s most recent  
graduates and a big welcome 
into the M Club to the  
Class of ’07!
Benjie Achtenberg, baseball
Grace Arnold, golf
Camilo Artiga-Purcell, soccer
David Augustson, cross country/ 
 track & field
Anthony Berglund, football
Michael Blythe, soccer/tennis
Annie Borton, soccer/basketball
Susan Brown, track & field
Elena Bulat, water polo
Will Chick, football/track & field
Peter Christenson, football
Jeannie Coffin, track & field
Allen Combs, baseball
Jackie DeLuca, swimming & diving/ 
 water polo
Ben Dickinson, football
Lauren Eberhart, volleyball
Allan Ebongu, soccer
Tyler Ecklund, track & field
Matt Eddy, football
Ben Finkenbinder, golf
Kat Foley, swimming & diving
Alexia Gerber, tennis
Sarah Gibson, golf
Anna Gizzi, golf
Elizabeth Gliske, golf
Kyle Goerschler, baseball
Andrea Hansen, volleyball
Jesse Hollander, basketball
Lars Johnson, basketball
Tobin Kaufman-Osborn, tennis
Dylan Keith, cross country/ 
 track & field
Eric Kelsey, golf
Andy Kessel, tennis/swimming &  
 diving
Ted Kimble, baseball
Elliot Kinsey, soccer
Kate Lechner, cross country
Ben Legow, football
Brad Liddell, basketball/football
Kristen Mainz, softball
Kristin Meadows, swimming & diving
Mike Messinger, baseball
Alanna Mozena, swimming & diving
Stephanie Nelson, volleyball
Jennifer Noelke, track & field
Rachel Oman, soccer
Magnus Oppenheimer, soccer
Chris Papalia, baseball
Callie PaStarr, cross country/ 
 track & field/basketball
Ben Pederson, cross country/ 
 track & field
Tony Pratt, golf
George Robbins, football/swimming  
 & diving/track & field
Natalie Robles, track & field
Jeff Rogers, soccer
Kaela Schramm, track & field
Dan Schroeder, soccer
Jake Seltzer, baseball
Anna Shamey, cross country/ 
 track & field
Andy Stein, basketball
Chelsea Stinson, tennis/basketball
Nancy Taff, swimming & diving
Aradan Thompson, cross country
Kylie Thomson, golf
Kate Todd-Thompson, soccer
Adam Wedwick, baseball
Grace Wilson, basketball
Alex Wise, track & field
Allie Woerpel, cross country/ 
 track & field
David Wright, swimming & diving
M club
M club
We especially want to  
welcome all M Club  
members to Invitational 
Events, previously called 
“We’ll Be There.”
Fri., Aug. 24
Invitational Event 
Football Scrimmage, 1 p.m.
M Club Welcome Back  
Picnic, 4 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 1, 1 p.m.
Invitational Event 
Football vs. Beloit,  
Alumni Day game
Sun., Sept. 23
Invitational Event 
Women’s Soccer vs. Luther, 
5 p.m.
Men’s Soccer vs. Luther,  
7 p.m.
Coming Events
Fri., Oct. 19, 7 p.m.
Invitational Event 
Volleyball vs. St. Thomas  
(at St. Thomas)
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 19–20 
M Club Board of Directors 
Meeting  
 
Sat., Oct. 20, 6 p.m. 
M Club Hall of Fame Banquet
Sun., Oct. 21,  
11 a.m./12:30 p.m.
Women’s Soccer Alumni game  
Men’s Soccer Alumni game
Sat., Oct. 27
MIAC Cross Country  
Championships
Invitational Event  
Como Park Golf Course
Women’s 6K race, 2 p.m.
Men’s 8K race, 3 p.m.
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Ted Kimble (Sr., Pine Island, 
Minn.) and Annie Borton (Sr., 
Berkeley, Calif.) were named 
2006–07 Athletes of the Year 
when the 2006–07 major Ath-
letic Department awards were 
presented at the annual awards 
banquet April 27 at Alexander 
G. Hill Ballroom. Kimble is a 
baseball player and Borton plays 
soccer and basketball.
Kimble has been a four-year 
standout for the Macalester 
baseball team, both on the 
mound and in center field, and 
in his senior season developed 
into one of the top pitchers in 
the conference. He ranks among 
the MIAC pitching leaders in 
earned run average, strikeouts 
and innings pitched, and over 
spring break in Phoenix he 
pitched the Scots to an upset 
AwArd-winning Athletes nAmed
The tradition of recognizing 
outstanding scholar-athletes 
was celebrated in the naming of 
senior and junior class scholar-
athletes of the year. Honorees 
are as follows:
George E. Scotton Award, 
Senior Male Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year—Dylan Keith (Soldiers 
Grove, Wis.)—cross country and 
track & field
David C. Primrose Award, 
Junior Male Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year—John Simkins (Gales-
burg, Ill.)—baseball 
Dorothy Michel Award, Senior 
Female Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year—Kaela Schramm (St. Paul, 
Minn.)—track & field 
Dorothy Michel Award, Junior 
Female Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year—Anne Kintop (Minne-
apolis, Minn.)—soccer 
Athletic director’s AwArds
A year ago, the Athletic Depart-
ment began presenting the 
Athletic Director’s Award to 
female and male Athletes of the 
Year from each of the four aca-
demic classes. M Club Athletes 
of the Year are not eligible for 
these honors. Athletic Director’s 
Award winners for 2006–07 are 
the following: 
Senior Female Athlete of the 
Year—Callie PaStarr (Minne-
apolis, Minn.)—cross country 
and track & field
Senior Male Athlete of the 
Year—Dylan Keith (Soldiers 
Grove, Wis.)—cross country and 
track & field 
Junior Female Athlete of the 
Year—Katie Grudnowski  
(Minnetonka, Minn.)—softball 
Junior Male Athlete of the 
Year—Abe Woldeslassie  
(Richfield, Minn.)—basketball 
Sophomore Female Athlete of 
the Year—Sonia Muzikarova 
(Bratislava, Slovakia)—volleyball
Sophomore Male Athlete of the 
Year—Carson Gorecki (Mahto-
medi, Minn.)—soccer
Freshman Female Athlete of 
the Year—Karla Leon (Quito, 
Ecuador)—golf 
Freshman Male Athlete of the 
Year—Jacob McDonnell (Du-
luth, Minn.)—football 
All-AmericAns And All-district 
honors
The following were named 
2006–07 Macalester All-Amer-
icans and Honorable Mention 
All-Americans:
Annie Borton ’07, soccer
Kaela Schramm ’07,  
 track & field
Karla Leon ’10, golf
Callie PaStarr ’07, track & field
Jackie DeLuca ’07, water polo
Sarah Ellerton ’10, water polo
Andrea Hansen ’07, volleyball
Annie Flanagan ’09, swimming  
 & diving
CoSIDA All-District 5  
 Academic Team:
Annie Borton ’07, soccer
Athletes
recognized
Athletes of the year?Where Are You?During the MARC  construction project, we have had many questions about where we have relocated our Athletics Department and our sporting events. Here are the 
details:
Athletics depArtment offices 
All athletics offices are located at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary (IHM) at 1550 
Summit Avenue, one block east 
of the intersection of Snelling 
& Summit Avenues. All phone 
numbers remain the same.
volleybAll 
For fall 2007, all volleyball 
matches will be played as away 
contests. In 2008, all MIAC 
games will be played as  
Macalester home contests.
bAsketbAll
Macalester’s basketball teams 
will play their home games at 
the College of St. Catherine. 
All dates will be men’s/women’s 
doubleheaders
swimming And diving/women’s 
wAter polo
The swimming & diving and 
water polo teams will practice 
primarily at St. Kate’s and will 
host no home dual meets or 
events.
women’s softbAll/ 
men’s bAsebAll
Construction will continue into 
the spring on the new baseball 
and softball complex located ad-
jacent to the Macalester stadium. 
As a result, home games sched-
uled for the spring 2008 season 
will be located at a site  
to be determined.
footbAll, soccer,  
trAck And tennis
These teams will be unaffected 
by construction and will play 
their regular home contests at 
the Macalester Stadium and  
tennis courts.
for up-to-dAte informAtion  
on schedules And locAtions, 
check the mAcAlester  
Athletics website At  
www.mAcAlester.edu/Athletics.
win over the nation’s fourth-
ranked team—the College of 
New Jersey. He is 5–2 on the 
season with a 3.00 earned run 
average. 
Borton wrapped up her career 
as one of the best players in 
the history of the Macalester 
women’s soccer program, earning 
All-America honors for the third 
time and all-conference status for 
the fourth time. Borton netted 10 
goals and assisted on 10 others to 
lead the Scots to another NCAA 
playoff appearance. She finished 
her brilliant career ranked second 
on Mac’s all-time list for career 
goals with 52 and career as-
sists with 37. Borton joined the 
basketball team as a junior, help-
ing to provide leadership for the 
turn-around of the program. 
Ted Kimble
Annie Borton
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M club Donor Roster
Congratulations M Club-
bers, you set a record for 
M Club donor participa-
tion!  When the M Club 
pledge drive closed on 
May 31, 602 members 
had made a gift to the 
M Club, surpassing 
last year’s participation 
mark by 102 and rais-
ing $55,916! If you are 
interested in supporting 
or volunteering for the 
M Club, please contact 
Paul Odegaard, Assistant 
Director of the Annual 
Fund/M Club, at  
651-696-6784 or  
odegaard@macalester.
edu.    
the dwight stuessy leAgue 
($1,000–$4,999)
Richard W. Andres ’75
Janet Padmore Armajani ’53
William D. Bowell, Sr. ’49
Steve Cox ’76
Timothy A. Hultquist ’72
Carol Anderson Milanesi  
 ’68
Lee A. Nystrom ’73
Donald Russell Olson ’58
James L. Reissner ’62 and  
 Jean Eddy Reissner ’62
John C. Robinson ’71
Michael W. Skoien ’73
Dean E. Smith ’55
Jacqueline Hjermstad  
 Smith ’57
Victor J. Sorensen ’76
the pAtriciA wiesner leAgue 
($250–$999)
Peter W. Ahn ’87
Fritz Bredenbeck ’81
Shannon Byrne Brower ’72  
 and William W. Brower ’72
Curtis E. Burckhardt ’63
Paul W. Chapman ’60
Willard Cook ’79
Daymond D. Dean ’91
Roland R. DeLapp ’43
Barbara Franklin DeWeerd  
 ’68 and James H. DeWeerd, 
 Jr. ’68
Daniel C. Emerson ’76
Richard P. Ferris ’69
Nick A. Frentz ’84
Clark D. Gilman ’62
Joseph B. Haggenmiller ’89
Richard H. Hammond ’60
Lara L. Hardman ’89
Allison Grove Hippen ’64  
 and Dennis T. Hippen ’64
Liesl House Hyde ’89 and  
 Todd M. Hyde ’86
John D. King ’54
David W. Kruger ’04
Doyle E. Larson ’52 and  
 Lois James Larson ’53
Harold W. Larson ’40
Mark F. Lindsay ’85 and  
 Carla A. Morris ’85
Gary A. Mainor ’72
Lee E. Markquart ’53 and  
 Mary Hagberg Markquart 
 ’55
Douglas W. Marshak ’94 and 
  Jeana M. Marshak ’95
Edward Miller ’77
James L. Miller ’78
Jane O’Brien ’85
Mark A. Peters ’87
Richard H. Peterson ’64
Nick J. Proepper ’74
Mark A. Rauzi ’87
John L. Ritter ’78
Robert W. Rose ’48
Jim E. Schatz ’68 and  
 Lou Schatz ’69
Mike Sederberg ’69
William C. Snyder ’50
Ted B. Spanner ’58
Kurt G. Thauwald ’67
Eric M. Thomton ’86
Carrie Toivari-Case ’86
Dean Verdoes ’64
Jean Wetterlin Watson ’43  
 and William H.A. Watson  
 ’42
Alan S. Weingarden ’75
Bradley D. Wick ’84 and  
 Myra Kueker Wick ’86
Jerry Woelfel ’76
Clark A. Wohlferd ’03
David W. Young ’74
the ruth cAmpbell leAgue 
($50–$249)
Andriana K. Abariotes ’90
Jack Abbett ’49
Christine Tierney Ahern ’88
Benjamin P. Ahles ’70
Gary W. Allis ’65
Alan C. Anderson ’57
Arthur J. Anderson ’59
Harvey A. Anderson ’50
Maren K. Anderson ’96
Anonymous
Robert M. Arnold ’67
Dwight L. Atherton ’54
Beth E. Azuma ’03
Patrick W. Barnes ’80
Andrew J. Beaton ’93
Shawn T. Beattie ’98 and  
 Elisha F. Tamura ’98
James L. Benepe, Jr. ’50
Thomas M. Benepe ’54
Julie Vehrenkamp  
 Berryhill ’81
David C. Bestler ’86
David W. Black ’74
Maura Tweedale Boesch ’79
Rolf Bolstad ’76
Rex Boutelle ’78
David A. Brice ’97
Kirsten L. Bridge ’95 and  
 Roger D. Bridge ’92
Clint E. Bruess ’63
Kerstin Buettner ’97
James F. Burho ’70
Charles L. Byrd III ’68
Rachel Frandina Caiati ’93
Clifford J. Caine ’55
David B. Campbell ’70
Mark A. Campbell ’69
Craig Canham ’64
John H. Carpenter ’51  
 and Ramona Borseth  
 Carpenter ’52
Kevin L. Casper ’83 and  
 Stacy Lincoln Casper ’91
Vicente S. Castellanos ’92  
 and Paige M. Fitzgerald  
 ’94
Frank J. Cerny III ’68
William H. Chamberlin,  
 Jr. ’70
Steven A. Chapman ’89
Gordon A. Cochrane ’67
Donald T. Collins ’64
Carol A. Connor ’82
David H. Coulson ’54
Heather L. Craig ’91
Gregory S. Danisch ’85  
 and Melissa Morris  
 Danisch ’87
Henry A. Daum, Jr. ’39 and  
 Suzanne Sherk Daum ’42
Leonard M. DeFino ’80
Sarah Gall DeMann ’87
Richard B. Dierenfield ’48  
 and Yvonne Fahlgren  
 Dierenfield ’49
Kathleen A. Dietrich ’05
John R. Dietz ’87 and  
 Lori Swalve Dietz ’87
Gerald R. Dokka ’57
Jennifer C. Doyle ’03
Robert J. Doyle, Jr. ’73
Harry M. Drake ’50
John E. Drawz ’64
Gerald L. Dreier ’57
Adam C. Driver ’93 and  
 Jordan L. Hart ’91
Philippe Duliere ’97
Mardene A. Eichhorn ’53  
 and Richard E. Eichhorn  
 ’51
Mary Eichhorn-Hicks ’71  
 and Tracy Eichhorn-Hicks 
 ’72
Cindy R. Eide ’85
Megan M. Eitzmann ’03  
 and Nathan T. Eitzmann  
 ’01
Jeffrey D. Elbers ’85
Eric E. Emmette ’87 and  
 Jennifer P. Lundblad ’88
Janet Strane Engeswick ’53
Roland R. Erickson ’55
Rebecca Cochrane Ericson  
 ’70 and Lt. Col. Robin J.  
 Ericson ’69
Ronald L. Feist ’65
Kenneth L. Frederickson  
 ’46
Jeffrey D. Freedman ’87
Nathan K. Fritze ’93
Chris K. Gannaway ’70
Merlin B. Garlid ’54
Geoffrey S. Gates ’70
Richard E. Gauger ’72
Lynne McHugh Gehling  
 ’77
Jennie Wilson Gill ’76 and  
 Kirk E. Gill ’74
Beth Uittenbogaard  
 Gliedman ’95 and  
 Christopher P. Gliedman  
 ’95
Erwin D.H. Gloss ’60 and  
 Harriet Fogelson Gloss  
 ’58
H. A. Barney Goltz ’45
Ann Lindsey Gordon ’61  
 and David M. Gordon ’63
Jenkin L. Gould ’96
Herbert W. Gysler ’86
Khaled Habayeb ’03
Rachel E. Hable ’95
Harry A. Hadd ’42 and  
 Helen Haeusler Hadd ’43
Donald L. Hadfield ’52
Christina M. Hagstrum ’05
Shelly Hale ’81
John W. Hanschen ’73
Robert L. Hanson ’59
E. Ruth Harms ’77 and  
 James S. Hickman ’75
Charles A. Harris ’75
Evelyn Edwards Hazen ’48  
 and Stanley P. Hazen ’49
Meridel McCarthy  
 Hedblom ’55 and Paul A.  
 Hedblom ’53
Donald P. Helgeson ’50
Eric C. Hesse ’87 and  
 JoAnna R. Hesse ’87
Stephen P. Hicks ’50
Carter D. Hill ’71 and  
 Winnie L. Mann ’71
David C. Hodge ’70 and  
 Valerie Leach Hodge ’76
Jean Meyer Hoisington ’50  
 and Robert C. Hoisington 
 ’50
David P. Howard ’64
Richard B. Hume ’62
Margaret J. Hustad-Perrin  
 ’71 and David V. Perrin  
 ’72
Kenneth B. Ilse ’82
Jerry M. Ingalls ’54
Katie Izzo ’04
Erik D. Jackson ’05
John W. Jackson ’67
Mary Jane Budolfson James  
 ’58 and Ralph K. James ’59
Anthony C. Johnson ’64  
 and Betty Kiger Johnson  
 ’65
Bruce S. Johnson ’57
Leif Johnson ’86
Daniel E. Jones ’56 and  
 DeLores Jones ’59
N.L. Jumbe ’94
Robert J. Kamish ’60
Jerry Joseph Kennealy ’54  
 and LaVonne Kennealy  
 ’57
May Lin Kessenich ’05
Elaine Jaeschke Kleffman  
 ’69 and Robin T.  
 Klefman ’69
Brant D. Klepel ’86
Darwin K. Klockers ’66
Randall G. Knutson ’85
Eric F. Koepp ’84 and  
 Laura Carrig Koepp ’83
Lori Kubes-Moore ’84
Richard A. LaBree ’62
Judith Bartosh Lacher ’64  
 and Robert Lacher ’64
Catherine Latson ’82 and  
 Peter H. Latson ’82
Megan L. Lehrkamp ’97
Samuel E. Lewis, Jr. ’62
Robert A. Lindemoen ’64
Christopher M. Link ’95
Loren E. Little ’63
Mathias A. Masem ’70
Allan L. Mattern ’57
Marna Matthews ’74
Duane W. Mau ’59 and  
 Merilyn Schaeffer Mau  
 ’60
Laurie Riach McCallum  
 ’72 and Scott McCallum  
 ’72
Donald W. McClung ’74
Douglas D. McFarland ’68
Wesley D. McFarland ’05
Jennifer M. McKeand ’92  
 and Christopher T.  
 Williams ’92
Robert G. McQueen ’53
Ian L. McRoberts ’96  
 and Katharine Tropman 
McRoberts ’97
Douglas R. Melena ’70
Ralph P. Micheli ’70
Cynthia Louise Miller ’75  
 and Frank R. Miller ’73
Michael L. Moeller ’64 and  
 Rhoda Goodrich Moeller 
 ’65
William B. Moeller ’05
Karen K. Moen ’88
David J. Moerman ’75
Joel M. Moore ’87
Mary F. Moriarty ’86
Bruce H. Munson ’71
Cassie D. Nelson ’96
Naznin J. Nelson ’96
Conrad Peter Norby ’81  
 and Ellen Heinrichs  
 Norby ’83
Joseph V. Novak ’42
Gary S. Oberfeld ’68
Timothy D. Oberweger ’96  
 and Willow Adkins  
 Oberweger ’96
Floyd B. Olson ’53
Marlys Hannay Olson ’59  
 and Richard A. Olson ’58
Mark R. Omodt ’92 and  
 Jane A. Ruliffson ’92
5
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C. Donald Ostergren ’50
W. Douglas Ostergren ’50
Betsy Peterson Otteson ’66  
 and Thomas A. Otteson  
 ’65
Richard A. Pearson ’68
Andru M. Peters ’63
Amanda R. Pischke ’00
Gary F. Potter ’68 and  
 Monica Theobalt Potter  
 ’69
David S. Primrose ’48
Dwight G. Rabuse ’79
Amie J. Radenbaugh ’97
Edward K. Ray ’99 and  
 Kristine Eva Rolandsdot- 
 ter Ray ’00
Lee E. Reading ’72
Kate R. Reiling ’00
Janis Raatz Rider ’88
Dean K. Rizer, Jr. ’67
Jack R. Roach ’57
Duane C. Roberts ’51
J. Gordon Robertson, Jr. ’70
Michael L. Robold ’68
Robert H. Rosenthal ’97
Theodore L. Rudberg III ’70
Robert A. Rydze ’05
Anthony Ramirez Santos ’81
Sharon H. Saydah ’93
Richard T. Scamehorn ’91
Jennifer S. Scanlon ’95
Renee M. Schaefer ’04
James Robert Schnell ’89
Thomas T. Schwab ’76
William D. Seibert ’68
William L. Severson ’72
Virginia Symmes Sheehan  
 ’82
Julia L. Shepherd ’92
Richard P. Shipman ’66
Jennifer N. Simonds ’92
Holly J. Sjoberg ’70 and  
 Richard J. Sjoberg ’70
Robert M. Skelton ’76
Corbin P. Smith ’65
William J. Snyder ’53
Janelyn Patten Stanton ’50  
 and Richard L. Stanton ’51
Jeremy S. Steiner ’70
Donald H. Stevenson ’48  
 and Harriet Erickson  
 Stevenson ’48
Paul G. Street ’80
James E. Stubbs ’72
Jeffrey J. Szumilas ’87 and  
 Lisa Anne Szumilas ’89
Chuck Szymanski ’91
Eric C. Thole ’88
E. George Thomas ’58
Jodi A. Thomas ’90 and  
 Will Thomas ’91
Vincent C. Thomas III ’72
C. Erik Thomsen ’91 and  
 Rebecca B. VanDyck ’91
TiAnna E. Tobin ’01
Lowell A. Turner ’54
Joy Rogalla Van ’48 and  
 Theodore C. Van ’48
Michael M. Vidmar ’89
Smokey Mueller Vitek ’83
Sarah C. Wallis ’96
Johnna Mueller Wangen- 
 steen ’85 and Martin W.  
 Wangensteen ’84
Sara L. Webb ’76 and Chip  
 Woodbury ’76
Edward D. West II ’95
Steven D. Wheeler ’66
Mark R. Whitmore ’89
Ronald A. Wiesner ’51
Rebecca W. Williams ’78  
 and Robert S. Williams  
 ’77
Aaron Michael Wilson ’97  
 and Stephanie L. Wilson  
 ’98
Ned W. Windmiller ’73
Charles S. Wood ’47 and  
 Evelyn Hausker Wood ’47
Dale C. Worden ’77
Francene Young ’88
Sara Satrom Ziebell ’72 and  
 Thomas W. Ziebell ’69
P. Michael Zimmerman ’74
other donors
Stephanie L. Aldock ’00
Paul J. Aleckson ’00
Charles W. Andersen ’65 and 
 Mary Andersen ’66
Cari Asta Anderson ’85 and  
 David L. Anderson ’85
Kathy R. Angell ’76
Anonymous
Marshall W. Anthony ’62
Christopher G. Assel ’05
Kenneth P. Awsumb ’49 and 
 Lois Critchfield Awsumb  
 ’46
James Basler ’59
Paul S. Bauer ’69
Thomas F. Beck ’77
Robin Corton Bellamy ’84
Seth R. Benziger ’99
Keith N. Bitzenhofer ’00
Robert W. Blanchar ’58
Martins Blums ’05
Stephen Borstad ’74
William E. Boyd ’53
William H. Bradley III ’92
Gary D. Bringgold ’57  
 and Patricia Perkins  
 Bringgold ’59
David H. Buetow ’71
Joanne Deutschman 
Caldwell ’52 and William H. 
 Caldwell ’51
Brett Carey ’81 and Lisa  
 Brown Carey ’84
James R. Carlson ’67
Lee A. Carlson ’62 and M.  
 Dee Carlson ’62
Paul E. Carlson ’59
Karen M. Casper ’86
Carol A. Coburn ’72
David D. Colby ’93
Everett B. Coulter ’33
John P. Craddock ’80 and  
 Patti Powers Craddock  
 ’82
Sarah G. Crangle ’04
Emilye Crosby ’87
Matthew J. Crosby ’98 and  
 Consuelo Gutierrez- 
 Crosby ’98
Amanda C. Cue ’01 and  
 Kevin J. Duggan ’01
Dennis J. Czech, Jr. ’83
Andrew P. Drexler ’93
Elizabeth N. Durney ’03
Jim Early ’67
Catherine Torrington Eaton 
 ’95
Jon K. Echternacht ’68
Jerome S. Emerson ’52 and  
 Margery Rock Emerson  
 ’52
Celeste P. Enderle ’86
David W. Farris ’00
Donald L. Fox ’50
Lisa Fox ’86
Joan Woolsey Gerard ’48  
 and Lyle D. Gerard ’49
Lowell A. Gess ’42
Allen H. Gibas ’67
Elizabeth Gotz Glowac ’88
Russell W. Goodman ’57
Sarah T. Graves ’04
Elizabeth A. Hajek ’02
Emma S. Hansen ’04
Holly R. Harris ’00
Charles H. Hauck, Jr. ’72
Julie Hessler ’85
Shona Hillman ’81
Karen E. Hoffman ’83
Clark E. Hunting ’56 and  
 Pamela Pettit Hunting ’56
Martha Hogoboom  
 Jacobsen ’62 and Ronald  
 S. Jacobsen ’62
R. Alan James ’56
Allan P. Johnson ’70
C.A.E. Johnson, Jr. ’51 and  
 Elizabeth Fenstad Johnson 
 ’52
D. Frank Johnson ’51
Andrew T. Jones ’86
Dwight L. Jones ’68
Vincent O. Kaehler ’43
Sherry Giles Kelly ’86
Jessica D. Kingston ’94
Julia J. Kirt ’95
Elisabeth Burnes Knoche  
 ’71 and Marc E. Knoche  
 ’72
Nick Kraemer ’03
George W. Kraft ’53
Kimberly M. Lichtenberger  
 ’99
Janna K. Lundquist ’03 and  
 Tyson R. O’Connell ’02
Sarah J. Marsh ’05
Peter S. Marshall ’85
Ann Cornell Marsland ’84  
 and Charles B. Marsland  
 ’84
Kermit K. McRae ’58
Maureen L. Mullikin ’04
Annie Murphy ’90
Rei Nakamura ’03
Cynthia K. Nelson ’91
Randall L. Nelson ’84
Paul E. Odegaard ’04
Paula Oeler ’92
Jean M. Olson ’78
Cain W. Oulahan ’00
Arlo R. Pannkuk ’55 and  
 Janice Lunneborg  
 Pannkuk ’57
Meghan T. Pedersen ’04
Jemma Merrick Perkins ’97
Richard T. Peterson ’48
Suzzette L. Plettner ’94
James J. Poore ’69
Jennelle Durnett  
 Richardson ’92
Johannes Richter ’81
Gary A. Ridge ’65
Arleigh M. Ronning ’53
Al Sander ’65
Laurette Mangan Schreyer  
 ’84
Kenneth F. Schwartz ’80
Tobias J. Schwartz ’02
Alicia JoAnn Shepard ’00  
 and John P. Shepard ’00
Jessica A. Shields ’83
Dale A. Shuster ’71
Benjamin R. Skjold ’92
Mary Beran Skjold ’63 and  
 Stephen A. Skjold ’60
Barbara Snow-Martone ’98
Nathan E. Sparks ’96
William A. Stapp ’69
Ronald J. Stolski ’62
Larry H. Stotts ’58 and  
 Patricia Holland Stotts ’58
James J. Street ’83
Linda Swanson Svidal ’70
Carl T. Thorsen ’50
Donald D. Trickel ’68 and  
 Judith Chelberg Trickel  
 ’67
Dale W. Turnham ’58
Cecil N. Underwood ’69
Holly R. Vande Wall ’97
George M. Warner ’54
Charles P. Watts ’60
Jennifer Anne West ’01 and  
 Matthew T. West ’02
Kevin T. Whinnery ’04
Todd J. Wilkinson ’96
Pauline Knaeble Williams  
 ’88
Robert H. Wise ’47
John A. Young ’63
Elisabeth Young-Isebrand  
 ’89
Joe K. Ziegenfuss ’96
doug bolstorff leAgue  
(5 or more yeArs of con-
secutive m club giving)
Arthur J. Anderson ’59
Maren K. Anderson ’96
Richard W. Andres ’75
Robert M. Arnold ’67
David W. Black ’74
Mark A. Campbell ’69
Frank J. Cerny III ’68
William H. Chamberlin,  
 Jr. ’70
Steve Cox ’76
Daymond D. Dean ’91
Harry M. Drake ’50
Jim Early ’67
Jon K. Echternacht ’68
Mary Eichhorn-Hicks ’71  
 and Tracy Eichhorn-Hicks 
 ’72
Daniel C. Emerson ’76
Eric E. Emmette ’87 and  
 Jennifer P. Lundblad ’88
Rebecca Cochrane Ericson  
 ’70 and Lt. Col. Robin J.  
 Ericson ’69
Richard P. Ferris ’69
Kenneth L. Frederickson  
 ’46
Jeffrey D. Freedman ’87
Nick A. Frentz ’84
Clark D. Gilman ’62
H. A. Barney Goltz ’45
Jenkin L. Gould ’96
Allison Grove Hippen ’64  
 and Dennis T. Hippen ’64
Jean Meyer Hoisington ’50  
 and Robert C. Hoisington 
 ’50
Kenneth B. Ilse ’82
Mary Jane Budolfson James  
 ’58 and Ralph K. James  
 ’59
Bruce S. Johnson ’57
John D. King ’54
Richard A. LaBree ’62
Christopher M. Link ’95
Ian L. McRoberts ’96  
 and Katharine Tropman  
 McRoberts ’97
Carol Anderson Milanesi  
 ’68
Conrad Peter Norby ’81  
 and Ellen Heinrichs  
 Norby ’83
Joseph V. Novak ’42
Lee A. Nystrom ’73
Jane O’Brien ’85
Mark R. Omodt ’92 and  
 Jane A. Ruliffson ’92
W. Douglas Ostergren ’50
Andru M. Peters ’63
Richard T. Peterson ’48
David S. Primrose ’48
Lee E. Reading ’72
Janis Raatz Rider ’88
Gary A. Ridge ’65
John L. Ritter ’78
Theodore L. Rudberg III  
 ’70
Michael W. Skoien ’73
Dean E. Smith ’55
Jacqueline Hjermstad Smith  
 ’57
William J. Snyder ’53
Ted B. Spanner ’58
Joy Rogalla Van ’48 and  
 Theodore C. Van ’48
Dean Verdoes ’64
Jean Wetterlin Watson ’43  
 and William H.A. Watson  
 ’42
Jerry Woelfel ’76
David W. Young ’74
Joe K. Ziegenfuss ’96
M club Donor Roster
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7sprIngsportHIgHlIgHts
Get the whole story at www.
macalester.edu/athletics. 
men’s trAck & field
Macalester produced an MIAC 
champion for the eighth time 
in 10 years when Evan Mitchell 
(Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.) suc-
cessfully defended his confer-
ence javelin crown. The Scots 
moved up to sixth place at the 
MIAC championships, posting 
their highest finish since 1999. 
Andrew Yokom (So., Arden 
Hills, Minn.) was the team’s 
representative at the NCAA 
Division III Championships, 
taking ninth in the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdles. 
women’s trAck & field
Callie PaStarr (Sr., Minneapolis, 
Minn.) ran to nationally-ranked 
times in the 1500 meters, earn-
ing All-America honors with 
a seventh-place finish in the 
1500 at the NCAA Division III 
championships. Kaela Schramm 
(Sr., St. Paul, Minn.) capped off 
her career with another MIAC 
championship in the 100 hur-
dles. She also placed second in 
the 100-meter dash and fourth 
in both the long jump and triple 
jump. 
softbAll
Led by All-MIAC leadoff batter 
Katie Grudnowski (Jr., Min-
netonka, Minn.), the Scots 
scored more runs than in the 
previous two seasons combined. 
Mac’s talented first-year class 
was led by pitcher Olivia Abbott 
(Fy., Lakeland, Colo.), an MIAC 
Pitcher of the Week. Catcher 
Crystal Barriga (Fy., Broomfield, 
Colo.) led the team with 19 
runs batted in on the year and 
belted a grand slam to help Mac 
win its season-final over Bethel. 
bAsebAll
Two of the season’s highlights 
were the hitting of infielder 
Adam Wedwick (Sr., Coon 
Rapids, Minn.) and the pitching 
of James Murrey (Fy., Western 
Springs, Ill.), the team’s two 
representatives on the all-
conference squad. Wedwick led 
the team with 28 RBI, 33 runs 
(nearly twice as many as anyone 
else), six home runs and eight 
steals. Murrey was one of the 
MIAC’s top newcomers and 
ranked second in the league in 
strikeouts. Receiving honorable 
mention all-conference honors 
were second baseman Chris 
Papalia (Sr., Pickering, Ont.) and 
pitcher Ted Kimble (Sr., Pine 
Island, Minn.). 
men’s tennis
Led by three players from Tuc-
son, Arizona, at the top of the 
singles lineup—Brad Goldstein 
’08, Aaron Heerboth ’08 and 
Charlie Edelman ’09—the Scots 
went 7–10 on the season. Gold-
stein received All-MIAC recog-
nition for his success at No. 1 
singles, finishing at 12–5 on the 
season and 5–4 in league play. 
Edelman posted a 9–4 record at 
third singles, while Andy Kessel 
(Sr., Hinesburg, Vt.) and Tobin 
Kaufman-Osborn (Sr., Walla 
Walla, Wash.) each compiled 
winning slates at the bottom of 
the singles lineup.
women’s tennis
After claiming just a single 
MIAC victory in ’06, the 
Macalester women were much 
improved this spring, finish-
ing at 6–12 overall. Megan 
Walsh (So., Madison, Wis.) and 
Stephanie Lee (Fy., Camarillo, 
Calif.) occupied the top two 
spots in the singles lineup, while 
Amanda Wenzel (Fy., Green 
Bay, Wis.) led the team in wins 
with an 11–7 mark at No. 3. 
Former high school teammates 
Walsh ’09 and Becky Nieber ’09 
(Madison, Wis.) combined for a 
6–8 record at No. 2 doubles.
women’s wAter polo
The Scots re-claimed the Mid-
west Region Championship as 
an underdog No. 4 seed to make 
a return trip to the Collegiate 
III national tourney in Santa 
Cruz, California. Jackie DeLuca 
(Sr., New Preston, Conn.) was 
named region Player of the 
Year for the fourth time and 
made the all-tournament team 
at nationals. Newcomer Sarah 
Ellerton (Fy., Suffield, Conn.) 
netted at least one goal in the 
season’s first 30 games and broke 
DeLuca’s single-season scoring 
record with 92.
women’s golf
Karla Leon (Fy., Quito, Ecuador) 
earned selection to the NCAA 
Division III championships in 
Florida by winning the Loras 
Invitational in Iowa and plac-
ing second at the Eau Claire 
Invitational in Wisconsin. At the 
national tournament, she placed 
13th out of 111 golfers. Team-
mate Jordan Matheson (So., 
Vancouver, B.C.) won medalist 
honors in April at the MWCGA 
State Championship, and Coach 
Martha Nause was picked by 
her peers as MIAC Coach of the 
Year.
WebcastIng
Returns
www.macalester.edu/athletics/broadcasts.html
Beginning with the football season-opener Sept. 1, Macalester home athletic events will be once again 
webcast over the Internet. You can also access live statistical updates and play-by-play summaries of foot-
ball, soccer, basketball, baseball and softball games. Check it out at
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Athletic Department 
Contact Information
 
Phone: 1-800-763-1030 
 651-696-6260
 
Fax:  651-696-6328
 
Web:
www.macalester.edu/ 
athletics
Macalester College 
Athletic Department
1600 Grand Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1899
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sweAtshirt ($20) size/QuAntity:  s_____  m_____  l_____  xl_____  xxl_____ 
fleece JAcket ($20) size/QuAntity: s_____  m_____  l_____  xl_____  xxl_____ 
nylon pullover wind JAcket ($10) size/QuAntity:   s_____   m_____   l_____   no  xl or  xxl
send A check pAyAble to mAcAlester college to deAnnA cAhoon, office mAnAger, 
mAcAlester college, Athletics depArtment, 1600 grAnd Avenue, st. pAul, minnesotA 55105
pleAse Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
sWeAtshIrts•FleecejAckets
The 18th annual Mac Hac Golf Tournament—sponsored by McGough 
Construction—was held Friday, June 1, at Oak Marsh Golf Club in 
Oakdale. The Athletic Department’s main fund-raising event was a great 
success with 104 players, 25 percent more than a year ago. The scramble 
tournament was followed by a dinner, silent auction and raffle at the 
Oak Marsh banquet facility. 
First flight:  
John Beecher ’67    
Blaze Beecher  
Tucker Weisman  
Bob Hunter  
cleArAnce—m club outerweAr—50% off! 
tAke this chAnce to show your support for mAc Athletics! selection of sizes is limited.
order todAy online At www.mAcAlester.edu/Athletics/m_club/orderform.html  
or send in the form below with your check pAyAble to mAcAlester college.
MegAphone 
goes electronic
The next issue of Megaphone will be delivered 
electronically. Return the enclosed postcard to 
stay up-to-date on all the news from Athletics!
bigger & better than ever
MAcHac
Second flight:  
Darwin Klockers ’66  
Jim DeWeerd ’68   
Steve Wheeler ’66   
James Anderson ’66   
Third flight:  
Tracy Eichhorn-Hicks ’71   
Gilbert Baldwin ’71   
Steve Nelson  
Chuck Horton ’72  
 
Congratulations 
to them and to 
Chris Rosky from 
Andover,  
Minnesota who 
sank a hole-in-one 
on the 17th hole 
from 184 yards 
with a 7-iron.
The Macalester 
College Ath-
letic Department 
thanks golfers and sponsors for 
your support. Proceeds from this 
year’s event benefit Macalester’s 
student-athlete lettering and 
awards program, recruiting efforts 
and the general student-athlete 
experience. 
Above: Former Mac swimming 
standouts won the Second Flight. Left to 
right: Jim DeWeerd ’68, Darwin Klock-
ers ’66, James Anderson ’66 and Steve 
Wheeler ’66. Below: Alumni foursome 
of John Curley ’68, Ed Laube ’67, Tom 
Otteson ’65 and Jim Schatz ’68 
Our three flights of winners were
clearance50% off
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